GOA TOUR PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:14999 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
GOA

..........

Package Description
GOA TOUR PACKAGE
A beach vacation with family and friends can be an ideal way to spend a memorable holiday and if
that is planned in Goa, then nothing can beat it. This picturesque destination draws thousands of
tourists every year owing to its serene beaches, vibrant nightlife, adventure opportunities and
mouth-watering seafood.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
GOA ARRIVAL
On arrive Goa . Meet and assistance on arrival . Seat in coach transfer to hotel . Check in hotel .
Day is on leisure . Overnight stay at Hotel .
Meals:N.A

Day.2
GOA DAY TOUR
After breakfast , pick up from hotel . seat in coach tour of Goa . sightseeing include city oriental
tour include old goa , church and market include beach tour . Return back to hotel . Overnight stay
at hotel . Dinner at Hotel or near by restaurant .
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
GOA - BOAT CRUISE TOUR
Day Tour to Goa on SIC basis.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
GOA DEPART
Morning after breakfast . check out from hotel . seat in coach transfer to airport to board your flight
back with memories .
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .
*Daily breakfast at Hotel..
*Return Eco Class flight ticket Ex Delhi.
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*To and Fro transfers from Goa Airport.
*One Day Sightseeing on SIC .
..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Laundary cost . Extra will be pay on directly to hotel .
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Azure By Spree Or Similar
Double Tree By Hilton Or Similar

Star

4
5

Twin Sharing

Rs.14,999
Rs.21,999

Child With Bed

Rs.12,750
Rs.19,850

Child Without Bed

Rs.11,749
Rs.17,580

..........

Highlights
*Go Goa .
..........

Sightseeing
HALF DAY CITY TOUR OF GOA
HALF DAY CITY TOUR OF GOA

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .
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